
 
 

Session 6 - April 10, Palm Sunday: Prayer as a Physical Act 
Luke 19:28-40 - https://bible.oremus.org/?ql=511012169  

 
Physical-embodied-prayer goes back to Jewish tradition. All of the different types of prayer we 
have examined can also be made into physical embodiment prayers. What actions can we pair 
with our prayers so our whole being might experience it?  
 
As the season of Lent moves into Holy Week, the topic of embodiment, our physical presence, in 
relation to Jesus’ journey to the cross, to death, and resurrection, is important to acknowledge.  
 
Opening Reflection 

• Michael Frost on “Excarnation” - https://www.theworkofthepeople.com/excarnation  
 
Discussion Questions 

• What do you make of Frost’s thoughts on our need to be more connected to our bodies, in 
relation to the idea that we have become “excarnated” from our lives/faith?  
 

• When you think of Jesus’ humanity, considering all the range of emotions that we feel as 
people, what does that say about God’s relationship to our physical experience – feeling 
joy, pain, confusion, grief, wonderment, etc.?  
 

• Many faith traditions, including different sects within Christianity, involve 
movement/bodily engagement through acts of prayer – what forms of prayer can you 
think of that involve movement? A couple of examples – Catholic Confessions (sign of 
cross) and Rosary Prayers, Muslim Salah Prayers.  
 

• How do we physically connect with God? In past weeks we’ve mentioned examples of 
taking communion, walking in nature – what other ways can you think of?  

 
Wrapping up – Conclusion on Lent Study 

• What did you make of the study, did you find it meaningful, challenging, something else?  
• How did this study perhaps change your thoughts or approach about prayer?  
• What can you take away from this study? 



 
Prayer Practices for The Week 
 
Silent/Meditative Prayer Walk 
 
Go on a walk, either alone or with others, with the aim to meet God through creation. Set aside 
fifteen minutes to walk around your neighborhood or a park/place of your choosing. Spend time 
walking in silence. Before you start walking, consider the path you’d like to travel. Choose a 
path that will take you about ten to fifteen minutes to complete in one round-trip. Once you have 
your path, use the following guide as you walk: 

1. After you have selected your path, begin walking. When you start walking use your 
senses to observe where God’s Spirit is at work around you. 

2. What sounds are catching your attention? If there are plants or foliage around you as you 
walk, stop and smell, or touch, this part of God’s creation. How are people and other 
parts of God’s creation moving around you? What is remaining still?   

3. As you continue walking along your path, think about what God is offering you through 
this experience. What is God presenting before you as you use your senses? For example, 
say that a person walking past you, smiles – how is God’s Spirit present in that smile? 
What does that gift mean to you at this point in your life? Another example, maybe there 
is a slight wind blowing through plants or trees as you walk – how is God offering you 
life, literally, through the gift of oxygen from these parts of creation? 

When you reach the end of your path, reflect your walk. Think about what you experienced from 
God through using your senses on this walk. Did God speak to you through a part of creation, if 
so, how? What did you observe as gifts from God’s creation? In closing, try and say a short 
prayer of thankfulness for the parts of creation you observed on your walk and ask God for 
guidance in being named as stewards and sustainers of creation. 
 
Visio Divina In Nature  
 
Like the practice of Lectio Divina (reading divinely), Visio Divina is a prayerful form of “seeing 
divinely.” Go out to a local park or someplace quiet where you can observe nature in peace. Find 
a place where you can sit or stand restfully, looking at God’s creation before you (a tree, flowers, 
a lake/river/pond, an open field, or any animals/insects that are around you). Once you choose a 
part of God’s creation to focus on, try and move through the four steps of Visio Divina below: 
 
1. “Visio” Seeing  

• Silently look at the piece of God’s creation that is before you. Spend time patiently 
observing every part that makes it whole. For example: if it is a tree, observe how the 
branches, trunk, leaves, and roots all join together to create the whole form.  

• Observe any noise, silence, stillness, or movement this part of God’s creation is offering.  
• Let these offerings pour over your soul.  

 
2. “Meditatio” Meditation/Focus/Thinking  

• As you continue observing God’s creation, what thoughts or images are you left with? 
• As co-creations of God, how do you feel connected with what is before you? How do you 

feel disconnected? 



 
3. “Oratio” Talking to God/Praying  

• Offer a thanksgiving to God for the gift of life that is before you.  
• Pray about how God is revealing God’s presence through creation around you. Ask how 

you may develop deeper seeing and affirming of the common “good” that God created 
everything in, according to Genesis 1:31. 
 

4. “Contemplatio” Contemplation  
• In the last step, simply let go of everything. 
• Empty your mind and let God fill you with holy silence as you either close your eyes or 

continue observing the piece of creation that is in front of you. 
 
If you feel your mind starting to wander, focus on your breathing – inhaling slowly in through 
your nostrils and slowly out through your mouth. 


